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Orcs Crush Humans!
It should be no surprise
to
seasoned
Bloodbowlers that Orc
teams just tear up the
competition
--literally! This week has
been
no
acception.
Not one, but two separate orc teams delivered significant
punishment to human challengers.
Currently second in their
division, the Nuln Widowmakers had expected an easy win over
last-place orcs, the Greenskin Smackers. However, true to their
name, the Smakers sent not one, but two of the Nuln home in
bodybags to crying wives. Alaric, a catcher who was just starting to
gel with the team, had his head turned into gel by a Black Orc.
Across the continent, the Bogenhafen Brute Squad faced the D-Orcs
in an away game where more Brute fans packed the stadium than
the home team could muster. Those fans were in for significant
disapointment, as team runner and all-star Inigo had his ankle
crushed early in the match. Luckily, the team’s doctor was on hand
to fulfil his contract and tend the wound. The doctor was on
lunchbreak, however, when Fezzik, ogre for the team, took a fatal
knockdown. Tragedy. Smackers allstar and captain Pinky had this
to say about the nature of the sport, and the heavy casualties
inflicted, both in his game, and many others this season, “Um… I
dunno. I jus’ throw da ball.”
-Zzap Bittlebottom

GOBBO ON DA GREEN
Blood was had on da bowl
after
da
Khorne
Stampeders crushed da
New Ulthuan Patriots! I
mean, technically da elves
won da game, but you try
tellin’ dat to Silvanel --- oh wait he’s
dead. Da Stampeders wracked up an
impressive five casualties throughout da
game, including causing severe root-rot
to Yewheart, the elves’ treeman. It was
durin’ dis game dat Bovinicus the
Minotaur got so angry he sprouted
tentacles. Dis should cause more than a
little concern for the league, as Grobulus
of The Talleymen is de only other Big Guy
known to have such a mutation, and life
was scary enough with one of dem!
While bowlers of blood may feel safe
having avoided scary mutants so far, the
Stampeders are looking toward franchise
posibilites for next season eagerly and
hungrily!

-Gobbo on Da Green

MIDAS THE MEAN’S GOLDEN TOUCH
Ok so last week was great! Not only did we get to see some great Blood
Bowl, I made even more coins. This week we get to see the returning
champs, the Van Helsing's Voodoo take the pitch against the Mordenheim
Saints. Cuddles continues to grow into a star. I've seen him tear the
arms off a Black Orc and run right over an Elf. The Saints are going to
have their hands full on this one! However the Saints passing game is one the
league is talking about; they should hold their own for a half but you have my word
this game will end in a Voodoo win. I'll say the spread on this one is 1.5. However,
the Saints could come out ahead if they cash in on the 10K bounty on Cuddles.
To make things interesting, bet on Cuddles getting 1 TD, 1 Casualty and a Completion.
predictions? Then bet against me.

Don't buy into my
-Midas the Mean

Fracture Leg Issue 009: P2 BKBBL Standings and Statistics
HAMMER BOWL SEASON 2 STANDINGS

GP=Games Played / W=Wins / L=Losses / D=Draws / TDF=Touch Downs For / TDA=Touch Downs Against / CF=Casualties For / CA=Casualties Against

LEAGUE LEADERS
Touchdowns
14 Inigo
14 Landwen
8 Hulk Hogan
Casualties Caused
10 Iain
5 *Five Tied
Completions & INTs
24 Pinky
15 Westley
14 Dru Breeze
13 Kornfolus
12 Gwaeneth
Star Player Points (MVP)
66 Landwen
48 Inigo
42 Gwaeneth
32 Pinky
31 *Four Tied

Obituaries – In Memoriam
Silvanel of the New Ulthuan Patriots took a fist through the head from a raging
Khorne Stampeder. The Patriots have stopped paying life-insurance premiums.
Fezzik, of the Bogenhafen Brute Squad, team favourite and casualty king, met a
tragic end. While the team has hired on his twin by the same name (worst parents
ever!), he’s no longer the biggest and the strongest.
Brutes’ member Marlin also died. The team was too emotional to note his passing.
Alaric was fouled horribly. Nuln Widowmakers sent carnations to his widow.
Widowmakers also mourn Mathias, whose wife was sent dozens of assorted roses.
I guess the team liked him better than Alaric?

